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When Maria is not snowboarding, zip-lining through the
rainforest, or white water rafting in Class 5 rapids, she
enjoys cooking, crafting and photography. On weekends,
you may find her kayaking in the sound, or strolling
through the lavendar fields on the east end of Long
Island, New York, with her husband and dog.

Maria and Kim are earth science teachers and best friends. They are both relatively certain they were
sisters in a past life. This children's book is their first collaborative writing project.  

Kim lives on the rocky coast of Long Island, where she enjoys
feeding wild turkeys, moon-gazing, and playing backyard
soccer with her husband and dog. An avid animal lover, Kim
founded My Human "N" Me, Inc., which offers gourmet jerky
for dogs available through www.myhumannme.com. She
recently completed her first young adult novel, the magical
coming-of-age story, Gemja - The Message. 
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P R E S S  R E L E A S E

The sprinkles are coming...

This poetic story of self-discovery and friendship will charm
the hearts of children and their adult readers alike.
Hardcover and beautifully illustrated, this 32-page picture
book is destined for your child's collection of forever
keepsakes.

CONTACT DETAILS

When shy and lonely Critter wishes for a friend, he's visited
by a moon fairy who delivers instead a curious jar of happy
love sprinkles. The colorful crystals take flight, luring the
young fox on a magical journey through the forest where
he crosses paths with Sprout, a wilted plant who yearns to
be big, Peep, a sad songbird with no voice, and Cakes, a
raccoon who likes his sweets more than he should.
Complete with a recipe for making homemade love
sprinkles, children will be inspired to give of themselves
and befriend others.
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E V E R Y T H I N G  Y O U  W A N T  T O  K N O W

Q: HOW DID YOU COME UP WITH THE IDEA FOR HAPPY LOVE SPRINKLES?

Author Interview Q & A 

Q: WHY DID YOU DECIDE TO SELF PUBLISH? WHAT WAS THE PROCESS LIKE?

Q: WHICH CHARACTER ARE YOU MOST LIKE?

KIM: It all started when I was having a bad day after the loss of my dog. Maria ran over to me,
twinkled her fingers over my head, and said, "You need Happy Love Sprinkles!" Of course I smiled,
and from then on getting "sprinkled" just became a thing with us. Then one day, years after that
very first sprinkle, we were waiting in line at our local Kohls store and spotted a display of books
and stuffed animals by the counter. "We need to make Happy Love Sprinkles a book," I said, and
rattled off the opening Moon Fairy scene. Maria quickly jumped in and by the time we had left the
store, the characters and story line were born.

We knew we couldn't go the conventional route because we weren't willing to compromise our
vision for the book. Self-publishing was the only way to ensure that we had full creative control.
Not to mention, no one else would be able to match our intensity or devotion. We spent months
writing, revising, sketching, and creating the story boards. We obsessed over colors, fonts, scene
placements, what Sprout should look like, you name it . . . we spent hours fiddling with it to get it
perfect. Once we were satisfied, we created a book dummy, and then found the perfect illustrator
to make it all come alive.  

MARIA: Critter. I relate to him, as I often give of myself to others, try to spread happiness, and show
kindness to each person that I meet. 

KIM: Mr. Moon. When the opportunity arises, I enjoy giving people the push they need to jumpstart
their thoughts and wishes into action.

Contined on next page

Q: WHO WERE SOME OF YOUR FAVORITE AUTHORS AS A CHILD?
MARIA: I was an avid reader as a child, with some of my favorite books being Harold and the
Purple Crayon, Make Way For Ducklings, and all books by Tomie dePaola. When I was a little older,
I loved reading Judy Bloom, Beverly Cleary, and Gary Paulsen. I started my career as an elementary
teacher, so reading and collecting children's books has been a lifelong passion.  

KIM: Carolyn Keene. I was obsessed with Nancy Drew. I had to get a new book every other week in
my attempt to read the entire series. When I was 12, I wrote my first book . . . a female detective
story modeled after Nancy Drew.  Favorite author? Carolyne Keene - hands down.



Q: WHAT MAKES YOUR BOOK STAND OUT FROM THE REST? 

Q: ON YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS AND WEBSITE, YOU TALK ABOUT "SPREADING 
     THE SPRINKLES." WHAT DOES THAT MEAN?

Q: IF YOU COULD MAKE A WISH UPON THE MOON, WHAT WOULD IT BE?    
 

The book is more than just a children's picture book - each scene is a piece of art that radiates a
magical energy with the power to leave readers of all ages feeling a sense of joy. The wonderfully
imaginative flying crystals invite you on a journey that inspires young readers to give of themselves,
while reminding adult readers that happiness resides within. The story resonates with the human
part in each of us that desires to become our best selves and to be accepted by others.  

Sprinkles represent happiness. When you "Spread the Sprinkles," you are giving the gifts of
happiness, joy, and love to others. If you've been sprinkled, it means that someone has given you
these gifts. In the book, we include a recipe for making love sprinkle jars, but spreading the
sprinkles can be as simple as giving someone a thoughtful note or a kind smile. Our hope is that
children will continue to spread the sprinkles long after reading the story. All it takes is one act of
kindness to ignite a chain reaction of love.

MARIA: I would wish to make our world a better place and that people would love and 
help each other unselfishly. 

KIM: That every being recognizes their greatness, achieves their fullest potential, and attains their
heart's desire.

Q: WHAT IS ONE MESSAGE YOU WOULD LIKE TO LEAVE FOR YOUR READERS?
 
MARIA: Be confident. Stand tall. Find your voice. Practice self-love and acceptance.

KIM: Everyone has a unique gift to offer. Find yours, and share it with the world. 

Author Interview Q & A Continued . . .
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Book Excerpts

THE MEMORABLE REFRAIN

 F A V O R T E  S C E N E S ,  E X C E R P T S ,  &  E L E M E N T S

MELODIC RHYME

CHARACTER SELF-DISCOVERY
AND ACCEPTANCE

Then Critter knew just what to do. He tore
out the cork and the sprinkles all flew. 

These catchy sentences signal the
coming of a positive character
transformation. The rhythmic flow of the
words feels so good, children will want to
read it aloud. 

They swirled around Sprout who pulled himself
tall. He uncurled his leaves. He wasn't that small.

The sprinkles have the magical power to help
the characters overcome perceived flaws, by
allowing them to live in the moment and
embrace their true selves.  

Deer came trotting, and bears lumbered by. Owls
observed from branches up high.

With a strong plot, well-developed characters,
and captivating artwork, the final ingredient
that makes this a premiere children's book is
that our rhyme has rhythm.



Beyond the Book

As teachers, we have thoughtfully created a
40-page downloadable bundle, which
provides enrichment lessons and activities
for use with the Happy Love Sprinkles Book.
Complete with answer keys, the bundle can
serve as a unit lesson for elementary school
children. The activity pack includes creative
and fun hands-on activities, teaching literacy
resources, and materials that focus on
character building and the social-emotional
needs of children.

This is a wonderful and endearing way for
educators, parents school districts, and
camps to encourage children to be kind, pay
it forward, and spread those sprinkles! Are
you ready to spread happiness? Happiness
cards feature uplifting messages that are sure
to bring a smile to those that receive them.
Leave them for someone to find. Hole punch
a corner and attach to a gift. Or simply hand
one to someone who needs a little pick-me-
up. A simple and easy way to bring joy to
someone's day!

www.happylovesprinkles.com

C R E A T I N G  E X P E R I E N C E S  F O R  O U R  R E A D E R S

ACTIVITY BUNDLE PACK

HAPPINESS CARDS

ENGAGING ACTIVITIES & LEARNING RESOURCES FOR CHILDREN, TEACHERS, AND PARENTS

Full color downloadable file

Happiness cards are available in
small packages or in bulk. Check out
other fun and unique sprinkle-
related products.


